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POOR GIRL! POOR MAH!
and

lathelady again inn 
also as firmly.
ÈSÉlïl

L.dy Bltoebeth, it to impoedblo !"ttoi“ti.TtoSSh‘ ^«nSdîto Î3y

ag^wMaù
ineolted me. Boweooldl tooept 1 com- 
-I—Ion from . men who not only 
know one thing from another, bat who do* 
not know how to behave with commande- 
oenoyt How oonld he ?—.mere brute like 
tbit—, miner yesterday and nothing hot. 
miner to-day with a pot of money he would 
be far better without. Booh a trio to they 
are! Î declare they made me aahamed of 
my own epeotoe."

“ We cannot help their wealth," laid 
Lady Elizabeth. “ They hare the money, 
you zee, and it waa honestly earned, eo they 
must keen it. But if we oonld nuke him 
distribute it wimly, that would be * gain to 
every one alike. That was what I thought 
of when I proposed this room to them and 

I thought that it would be both a 
oe of work for the future oooopler 
ill, it the present would soaroely 

appreciate it at its full value—and that 
you would be the gainer by so much, end ” 
—looking at Estelle—" would be so muoh
^rM”to,LadyB!itoe.tb," 

said Charlie, feeling more contrite than he 
oared to express, bat resolved to fight it 
oat on hie chosen lines ol dignity ana gen
tlehood ; “ and yoa may be sore it cost me 
something to torn my back on what would 
have been a splendid bit of work all through. 
Bat, believe me, I oonld not I It would have 
been impossible 1 and neither you nor Estelle 
would have wished it had you realized all 
the conditions.”

“ x »m sure you did right, Charlie, put 
in Estelle, hastily. Not lor worlds would 
she let him see that she was disap
pointed, or in any way doubted 
the absolute wisdom ol ms action •• a 
Charlie says.it would have been impossible,

with sad*

as toaFrom the bloak northern bleet may my cot be
BecorffbTa neighboring htU |

And »t night mey repoee .teal

With a heart free from sfcknew and sorrow, , 
With friends may I share what today may

inti let them spread the table to-morrow.

And when I at last must throw off this frail cov- 
Whidhf’ve worn for threescore years and 

On tiuTbrink of the grave I'll not seek to keep
MormyetS5ad wish to spin o’er Main ;

Bat my face to the glass Til serenely survey, 
And with smiles count each wrinkle and fur-

As thiBold worn-out stuff, which to threadbare

Maybecome everlasting to-morrow.

.
to He Beecued Her and Married Her, but She 

Wouldn't Stay tiood.' -
SEtii lish, a well-i

me more
Their parting was in secret, as their 

meetings had been. When the handsome 
young detrimental called at Les Saules to 
salve over old sores and blot out old scores, 
he saw Mr. and Mrs. Olanrioarde only. 
Estelle was in the wood, end her mother 
was not too curious as to her daughters 
whereabouts. She was too grateful to 
Providence and Mr. B mythe Smith to 
grudge a few crumbs of content to the poor 
fittle dove who was to be the sacrifice. 
Believing as she did in the transforming 
power of change and absence, she trusted 
to these to destroy the love Into which the 
old boy and girl affection had developed. 
Beside* the chapter of accidents for a 
beautiful young creature like Estelle has 

broad margin and a very long ooda. 
Hence she could afford to be quite human 
to Charlie Osborne when he came to take

The Rev. Leander Scott is a tall, clerical- 
who resides on One Hundred 

and Fourteenth street, New York. He is 
a missionary connected with the Fiftieth 
Street M. E. Church in that oily, and 
takes a great interest in the Florence 
Night Mission on Bleeoker street. This 
morning he applied to Justice Oalien, of 
the Supreme Court, for an absolute divorce 
from his wife, and told a story that has 
not its parallel outside the realm of fiction. 
From his testimony it appeared that among 
the most promising of the unfortunate 

who found

Ininter upon enlarged relationswttlingneeelo enter 
with ue, ha would be 
•a well h to
burning question of the MU 
tested egelntt the etotemeol 
war between the North uni 
sympathies ol the Canadien Government 
and people were with the Booth. There 
oonld he no doubt that the sympathies of 

ware
with the Booth, hut in Canada it waa dif
ferent. The Canadian Government were

looting re twohas andto£y partly to greeter motel Itjiicbed peeeion for thi. feithful girl, end lento, 
diately upon his release McDaniels repaired 
to Florida, where he captivated a 16-year- 
old Bonthern beauty of wealth and poei 
tiou. The girl was fascinated by his 
appearanoa and refined manners. After a 
short courtship they were married. The 
honeymoon wae celebrated by Me 
arrest for a robbery. He was acquitted, 
owing to lack of evidence. This wae Mb 
last matrimonial exploit, and t le 

of a career of crime that 
ils capture and fifteen years* sentence. 

He shortly deserted his youthful bride 
—she procuring a divorce—and went to 
Savannah. * ' "" ' ' •

any isthat in the 
and South the

comparisons, l 
only note that there is a Canadian type of 
woman. But there is a great variety in 
Canada, and in fact a remarkable racial

On motion to go Into supply,
Mr. Laurier called the attention of the 

House to the question of the fisheries, aid 
the position In which the relations between 
Oeuede end the United Btetoe .tend with 
reference to thet question. Heeeldthetet 
this moment there, wee no more Importent 
question to the people of Canada. » one 
. metier upon which the country bed the 
right to expect the Government end Peril*, 
ment to speak with no uncertain sound. 
When the hon. gentleman from Queen’s, 
P. B. I. (Mr. Dsviee), asked whether the

et ell the man of British Colombia or 
Manitoba. The Scotch in old Canada have 
made a distinct impression in features and 
speech. And it may be said generally in 
Eastern Canada that the Scotch element is

the masses and classes ofdoes not

anxious to carry ont the strictest neutral
ity, and were thanked again and again by 
the United States Government for their

their way into the 
Florence Mission was Charlotte Boltye, a 
flaxen-haired, 
of her teens.

resulteda leading and oonsniououe one in the vigor and push of enterprise and the aoonJuU- 
tion of fortune. The Canadian men, ae 

them in official life, at the clnbe,

blue-eyed girl, soaroely out 
She seemed to have repented 

and awakened the sympathy of Rev. Mr. 
Boott, who is a widower wi 
children. The missionary

ta"!conduct. Oar borders were lined with
militiamen in order to prevent this 
country from being made the base of 
operations by Southerners. The cry that 
the reciprocal treaty of 1864 wae terminated 
because of Canadian sympathy with the 
South was a mere pretext. The treaty waa 
abrogated partly on account of the feeling 
against England and partly dn account of 
the pressure brought upon the United States 
Government by American farmers and 
others, whose interests suffered from Cana
dian competition. The resolution would 
meet with the condemnation of the House 
and the condemnation of the country. He 
believed he knew the people of Canada, and 
he believed they would resist anything like 
the humiliation of their national honor. 
Servility wae not a part of the people of 
Oenade. They would rather pat np with 
what they felt to be wrongs than with inter
ference with their trade. He knew he spoke 
for the majority of the people when he said 
they were anxious and willing, more than 
anxious, to enter into the most free' rela
tions with the United States as far as the 
interests of Canada would allow. The hon. 
gentleman knew perfectly well that the 
resolution he proposed weald meet with 
the indignant opposition not only of the 
House, bat of the whole people of Canada.

Mr. Mills said that Sir John Macdonald 
had contradicted his former Finance 
Minister. Last session Sir Charles Tn 
per declared that the chief 
reciprocity treaty was abrogated was be
cause of Canadian sympathy with the 
South in their national struggle. He oonld 
not remember the Premier having been 
compared to Jndas, and attributed that 
impression rather to a vivid imagination 
than to a retentive memory. Every clause 
of the treaty of 1871 to which the Liberals 
took exception, they still believed were not 
in the interest of the country.

Mr. Weldon (Albert) introduced a Bill to 
extend the provisions of the Extradition 
Act. He explained that the Bill proposed 
to legislate in the only direction in regard 
to extradition matters in which wsoan 
legislate outside of a treaty arrangement, 
namely, in the direction of driving out from 
amongst ns those criminals who na 
from a foreign country to seek an asylum 
with ns. Whatever view we might take of 
the criminal law, we would all admit that 
the aim of avenging justice was shorn of 
its strength when the criminal had crossed 
the boundary line into another country, 
where he could not be prosecuted. Under 
the existing treaty with the United States, 
the Ashburton Treaty of 1842, there 
were only five extraditable crimes, namely, 
murder, arson, assault with intent, piracy, 
and the commercial crime of forgery. The 
great increase in the commercial 
course of the two countries since the fram
ing of that Act had given rise to a greatly 
increased variety in commercial crimes, 
and there was a general desire that the 
scope of the Ashburton Treaty in this re
spect should be greatly enlarged. The Bill 
provides that in the event of the demand 
by States with which Great Britain has no 
extradition treaty, or where the treaty, if 
one exists, is inadequate, the Canadian 
Government may surrender the criminals 
who are enjoying an asylum here from the 
commission of certain flagrant crimes. A 
danse provided that the expense should be 
borne by the State which makes the demand, 
and the list of offences made extraditable 
included all the graver crimes. The Bill 
did not in any way impair or invade the 
right of asylum to all political offenders, 
which was secured to them by law in all 
parts of the British dominions. The Bill 
proposed to have a retroactive effect as re
gards criminals now enjoying asylum in 
Canada.

The
To incorporate the Moose jaw, Battleford 

<6 Edmonton Railway Company—Mr. Mc
Donnell.

To inoorpor
IV <fc Mining 
To incorporate 

enoeville Railway Company—Mr. Landry 
(Kent).

To amend the charter of the Great 
Northwest Centred Railway Company— 
Mr. Daly.

Respecting the Kingston A Pembroke 
Railway Company—Mr. Bell.

Respecting conditional 
offenders—Mr. Thompson.

Relating to bills of lading—Mr. Thomp
son.

Mr. Brown moved that the House resolve 
itself into committee on Wednesday next to 
consider the Bill to make farther provision 
for the prevention of cruelty to animals. He 
said that this step was necessary in order 
to bring the Bill again before the House. 
When the Bill was considered he would 
make such explanations as would remove 
the objections taken, or would consent to 
modifications of it.

Mr. Tisdale moved the six months’ hoist. 
The House divided on Mr. Brown’s mo

tion, which was carried on a vote of 96 yeas 
to 98 nays.

Mr. Haggart introduced a Bill to amend 
the Act respecting the postal service. In 

so he enumerated the changes pro

of Rev. Mr. 
ith ^rowa-up

uuuuxou. believing her
protestations of reform to be sincere, deter
mined to aid her in keeping her good reso
lutions. He 
tolling her that 
she would have no detire to return to her 
evil ways.
August 17th, -x.- —------ ------------
Leander Scott. Far a week they lived 
happily and Charlotte gave her husband 
no cause to regret hie remark)

On the evening of Annual

MLLES MAIM : very one
in business, are markedly a vigorous, stal
wart race, well made, of good stature and 
not seldom handsome. This physical 
prosperity needs to be remembered when 
we consider the rigorous climate and the 
long winters ; these 
one advan

his leave of them all ; and even condescended 
to speak of Estelle’s absence ae something 
in which he might be supposed to take an 
interest. It was tolly well over, she thought 
—something like measles or nettle-rash, or 
haply scarlatina, and she did not foresee 
" sequelae.”

modtu vivendi, the answer was the over 
convenient and ever serviceable one—under

A NOVEL. BBS THANKED
A few days after hie arrival the town 

was startled by the news of a jewellery 
robbery—one of the leading stores had been 
broken into and a large amount of valuable 
stock taken. Overconfidence was the cause 
of McDaniels’ arrest. Heedless of the close 
watch kept on him by the authorities, he 
packed his plunder in a big boxvjralked 
leisurely into the express office, directed 
the box to himself at New York, and a 

good-natured moment after wae under arreet. The proof 
The Canadians of hie guilt was overwhelming, and he was 

would make good soldiers. .There was a shortly afterward sentenced. After his 
time when the drinking habit prevailed sentence the authorities began to discover 
very muoh in Canada, and there are still what a prince of robbers and heartbreakere 
places where they do not put water enough their capture was. The investigation was 
in their grog, but temperance reform has prompted by a letter from the girl wife, 
taken as strong a hold there as it has in who suspected her mistake and thanked her 
the United States. The feeling about the lnoky stars for securing a divorce. They 
English is illustrated by the statement found that hie launch upon the main- 
that there ia not more aping of English monial sea was made shortly after doing a 
ways in Montreal and Toronto olnbe and big job in Chicago, where he made love to 
social life than in New York, and that the a young lady of good looks and family. 
English superciliousness or condescension Victim No. 2 was a popular miss of Fre
es to colonists, the ultra-English manner, mont, O. He varied the monotony of love- 
in ridiculed in Canada, and resented with making in Fremont by a big robbery, 
even more warmth than in she United his power over women.
States. The amusing stories of English 
presumption upon hospitality are current 
In Canada, as well as on this side. All.

is not inconsistent with pride in the 
Empire, loyalty to its traditions and insti
tutions, and even a considerable willing
ness (for human nature is pretty muoh 
■like everywhere) to accept decorative 
titles. But the underlying fact is that 
there is a distinct feeling of 
and it is increasing.

consideration. It must have been then proposed marriage to her, 
t when onoe an honest wifeCharlie's handsome face flashed ; hie 

small, deanly moulded head and finely out 
features wore the air and look of froyal 
disdain. The money was a temptation, as 
he had admitted, but gained at such a price 
—by association with enoh dreadful 
creatures—by work on each a really ” awful” 
house—it would be too dearly bought. He 
was not of the kind to see the. fan of the 
position, nor to make capital out of its 
humor. He was only disgusted with its 
commonness and vulgarity ; and he soaroely 
oared to conceal what he felt,

«• I fear that to begin at all in the room 
Will entail too many alterations,” he said 
coldly. “ These curtains must be changed. 
This blue will not suit my scheme of color, 
and this yellow border is inadmissible 
as things are.”

“ Lo ye now 1 ” said Miles, all in amaze. 
« And I, who thought these curtains 
tiptoppers ! They cost a power of money, 
so they should be something good. And 
th’ stuff in them is of the best, that I know.”

“ The material is handsome, but the 
odor Is bad,” said Charlie, with a shudder.

“ Lo ye now 1 ” said Miles again, screwing 
up his eyes a-little ominously, and making a 
deprecatory kind of click with his tongue.

“ And the oarpet will not do,” continued 
Charlie. " This fiery red will kill every
thing ; And the chairs and sofas are not 
right ; the shapes and coverings are both
W”Ay1 them’s all wrong, too?” said 
Miles, with unwonted quietness.

« Quite wrong,” said Charlie, deceived 
by appearances, and giving the reins to hie 
hobby-horse. “The ottomans, too, are 
just impossible ; and that modern china is 
too dreadful. And you cannot have those 
heavy cut-glass chandeliers, 
have gas in the room at all.”

He grew warmer ae he went on—hie 
artistic taste was so thoroughly outraged.

“ Oh, Miles, man alive, it's just a wicked 
waste of money !” cried Nancy, unable to 
contain herself longer. “ All this here, 
that's as good as new, as a body might say, 
and as fine as five-pence, to be carted off 

to do no good to any one. 
and I’ll say it 

blessing 
in this

evident to every member of the House that 
the Government had no policy to announce; 
that they would continue, as upon other 
questions, irresolute, hesitating, until the 
time for deliberation would be past and the 

well nigh gone. 
Under such circumstances, when the 
Government refused to stand np to she 
duty of the hour, it became the duty 
of the Opposition to step to the front 
and dear the way, to show what wae 
the duty of the hour, and what oonne 
should be followed in the interests of the 
Country at large. What, he asked, was the 
situation at this moment ? The President 
of the United States was authorized to 

ports to our ehipe, nay 
more, to prevent she importation into She 
United Stales of any goods coming from 
Canada. When we consider that the exports 
from Canada last year exceeded forty mil
lions of dollars it was easy to understand 
the magnitude of the evil which would be 
done to Canada if this policy were enforced. 
Here were two nations, both the offspring 
of the same Motherland, side by side, with 
every inducement to intimacy and friend
ship, on the verge of commercial war. It 
was well known that no less an authority 
than Sir Charles Tapper stated that the 
line which separated commercial war from 
actual war was very thin. Even if he 
did not go as far ae Sir Charles Tnppen, 
even if nothing more than commercial war 
was threatened, the situation was a 
most deplorable one. For the present 
situation the Government of Canada was 
largely responsible. He would not say 
completely responsible. Justice and fair- 

m polled him to add that in many 
things the Government of the United 
States were as blameable as that of 
Canada. Were he an American on the 
floor of the Senate, he would protest 
against the course they had taken, against 
their lack of fairness and generosity ; but 
he was a Canadian, and it was hie duty to 
point out the way in whioh the Govern
ment of Canada had gone wrong. The 
Opposition still believed that the twelve 
years of reciprocity had been a golden era 
for Canada. It was a matter of history 

ted because the 
of Canada, in 

of the civilized 
e of the

to have at least 
tags—that of breeding virile 

The Canadians generally are fond 
sports Mid athletic games, of 

fishing and hunting, and they give more 
time to such recreations than we do. 
They are a little lees driven by 
the business goad. Abundant animal 
spirite tend to make

Charlotte consented, and on 
1887, she became Rev. Mrs.to of out-door(To be Continued).

time for action would beof DAN O'CONNELL. his remarkable act.
24th, seven 

days after the marriage, Mrs. Boott went 
out shopping. She did not return, although 
her husband waited up for her all night. 
The root of the story is told by Charlotte 
Beeeigue, an assistant at the Florence 
Night Mission. She said toVtxatioe CullenI:

“ On the morning of August 26th, 1887, 
the Rev. Mr. Scott came to my house be
fore I was out of bed. I dressed hurriedly 
and went to see what was wanted. He 
said to me, ' My wife has not been home 
all night. Please help me to find her.’ I 
then went with him to No. 18 East Third 
street, New York, where we found her in 
company with a young man named Dick, 
whose name, I think, is Richard Benson, 
as Mrs. Scott afterward called herself 
Benson. I asked her to return to her 
husband. She said she would not do so ; 
that she did not care for him, and would 
live with him no longer. She refused to 
see her husband, and Mr. Boott and I la 
the house.

Justice Cullen—Was she unfortunate 
when the plaintiff married her ?

« She was,” said Miss Ressigne, “ bat 
she had reformed. I tried to reform her 
after the last occurrence, bat she fled from 
the mission and is now living in a flat.”

The papers in the suit were served 
by the Rev. Mr. Soott’s eon, who was not 
present. Judge Cullen adjourned the hear- 
login order to have the son present to testify. 
It is understood that Mr. Boott waited 
so long before beginning the action because 
he believed he oonld reclaim hie wife. He 
seems to have abandoned that idea.— 
Brooklyn Eagle.

The Summing Up of a Remarkable Mam.
In all the separate phases of his life and 

action, whioh were numerous beyond the 
common, O’Connell was remarkable, but 
their combination into a whole, and 
character he presents to us as a human 
being, are more worthy than any amongst 
his separate gifts, brilliant as they were, of 
study and of admiration. In many 
famous persons the acted life seems to be 
detached from the inner man. These 
belong to the category of responsible beings, 
bat it is hard to say bow far that responsi
bility was conscious and applied, how far, 
nay, hew much farther, dormant and for
gotten. 1 heir life is not woven into con
tinuity by a solid and persistent purpose. 
Such was not the case with this great child 
of nature. Nothing in him was little, 
nothing was detached or heterogeneous. In 
the assemblage of all hie powers he was one, 
indivisible and deeply out. No day of his 
life oonld be severed fro 
touching the essence and demolishing 
the whole. If he ever seems to wander 
into violence these were the wanderings of 
a moment ; hie boomerang soon came home.

hie religion and indeed under the 
direct inspiration of hie religion, hie coun
try was for him all in all. He had room 
for other genuine interests in hie large and 
sympathetic nature, but these revolved 
around his patriotism, like the satellites 
about a mighty planet. For who can any 
longer doubt that some debt is still due to 
him ; that he was, to say the least, both 
over-oeneured and undervalued ? By many 
he was taken to be unquestionably 
probably a public swindler of hie country
men. Besides being a great and a good, he 
was also a disappointed man. The eight 
of his promised land was not given to hie 
longing eyes. Bat as a prophet of a com
ing time ne fulfilled hie mission, 
safe to say that few indeed have gone to 
their account with a shorter catalogue of 
mistaken aims or wasted opportunities, 
and not only that he did muoh, but that he 
oonld not have done more.—IF. E. Gladstone 
in the Nineteenth Century.

*

V

z But McDaniels 
of hie power over 
love to a beautiful young Ohio girl who had 
lived near Cincinnati. The authorities 
tracked five robberies to hie account while 
he was eto

proved the completeness 
women when he madeshe added.

A tender smile, a little tinged 
ness, crossed Lady Elizabeth's faoe. The 
three years that lay between her and Es
telle, as well as the difference in their 
characters, gave her the air and sentiment 
of far more experience than perhaps the 
reality warranted.

“ Well, we must think of something, else, 
as this has failed,” said the lady, after a 
pause. “ I must try and get yon a com
mission,” to Charlie, with one of her 
charming, generous smiles, meaning to say 
that she was in no wise offended by this 
rejection of her first efforts. "I am 
determined you shall succeed,” she went 
on to say, playfully ; “ and I feel etro 
enough to conquer fortune for 
will introduce you to Mr. Bmytl 
He is coming down to stay with 
few days ; and perhaps that ’ijill be a better 
thing for you in the end than this would 
have been. But this would have kept you 
here— whioh was a consideration ; " 
ing at Estelle ae girls do when they are 
sympathetic with a love affair.

“ It oannot be helped, ' said Charlie, 
mounted on hie very highest 
sential as money is to me, I oannot 
barter for it my self-respect ; and 

have worked for this old 
ruffian, and for such a house of horrors, 
would have been to practically sell myself. 
Art, to be worthy of its high mission, ought 
to be worthily represented,” he added 
loftily. “ In this depl 
the artist is the only true priest 
must be equal to his office.”

“ Yes,” said Estelle, her soft eyes fall 
to overflowing with that kind of love whioh 
stirs a man’s inmost soul—the love that 
unites intellectual influence with spiritual 
adoration and personal fondness—the love 

the lover a hero and a demi
god to himself—the love on whioh artiete 
and poets live as the enchantress Maimonna 
lived on the breath of flowers, as birds of- 
paradise are intoxicated with the dews of 
heaven—that love of the most dangerous 
both to her; who gives and to him who 
receives. The one it robe of self-respect 
and a higher standard ; the other it robs of a 
god greater than himself—of a law purer

this
m the rest without

% pping In Ibis town, and be 
escaped to New York before they could 
oaten him. The plunder was found in the 
young lady's bonse, and the police arrested 
her. Rather than betray her lover she 
submitted to imprisonment, bat was re
paid by McDaniels deserting her shortly 
after. A man in New York, well acquainted 
with McDaniels, said that he had e wife or 
sweetheart in every town he ever visited, 
and that every city complimented by his 
appearance had to pay dearly for it In the 
shape of a big robbery.

nationality,Next to

Live Clerical Jottings.
The Presbyterian congregation of Co- 

bo urg has extended a hearty and unani
mous call to Rev. G. E. Freeman, B. A., 
of Deer Park Presbyterian Church, North 
Toronto, with the offer of a stipend of 
11.400.

Rev. George H. Band well, of Bontheea, 
England, has cabled Mr. Freeland, Secre
tary of Zion Congregational Church, of 
Toronto, accepting the call to the pastorate 
tendered to him while there.

Rev. John McLean, Ph. D., of the Metho
dist Mission to the Blood Indians, has just 

grammar and dictionary of the 
Indian language. The Mission 

Board have passed a special vote of thanks 
to Mr. McLean for his eight years’ labors 
among the Blood Indians.

Owing to the
membership and stations of the Methodists 
of Japan Rev. 
authorized to proceed to that country in 
April. When there he will organize a 
yearly conference of the oh arches. Daring

neoted with

Yoa oannot

» A GREAT LIST Of CRIMES.• yon. we 
the Smith* 

ns for a
a ruffian. McDaniels is also credited with commit- 

ting robberies at Reading, Harrisburg, 
Easton—where three big jobs are charged 

Chicago, Birmingham, 
Ala. ; Louisville, Rochester, Indiana- 

other towns 
in Indiana, Bt. Paul, Boston and 
Altoona. Several post-office robberies in 
Illinois are supposed to be the work of this 
remarkable burglar. The above cities are 
also the scenes of hie triumphs in affairs of 
the heart. After his escape from the mines 
last June McDaniels visited a near-by town 
and secured a flue out-fit. He worked his 
way north to fashionable Saratoga. The 
detectives say that there is no more dan
gerous criminal in the country than he.

A DEATH BATTLE EXPECTED.

When he starts for Georgia on Tuesday 
morning next he will be closely guarded by 
Detectives Tate and Johnson, of Easton. 
Any relaxation of watchfulness on their 
part will probably cost them their lives, as 
McDaniels has declared that he will not 
return to the mines alive, if he can prevent 
it, and vows.tis intention to escape at any 

that they have 
that he will 

an opportunity shall offer. 
MoDanielsS own threats warrant the asser
tion. For Imnself he says : “ Hell oouldn’l 
have more terrors for a man than those 
mines, and 1*4, sooner be sentenced to thirty 
years in a Northern prison than go back.” 
—Philadelphia Record.

100,000 People Perish.
More than 100,000 persons annually die 

in this country from consumption, whioh is 
bat the child of catarrh. 1600 reward is 
offered by the proprietors of Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy for a osseof catarrh which 
they oannot cure. The Remedy is sold by 
druggists; 60 cents.

Baron de EKtiwoh on the Jewish Question.
The Paris correspondent of the London 

Jewish Chronicle tele
—Cincinnati,

egraphs the following 
to that paper, under date of January Slat ;

“ The words of Baron ds Hireoh have 
been incorrectly reported by the corres- 
nondent of the New York Herald. This 

philanthropist has given too many 
proofs of nie devotion to Judaism and to 
the Jews to be suspected of hostility to the 
cause he has defended with so muoh spirit 
and supported with so much munificence. 
Profoundly afflicted at seeing so many Jews 
reduced to extreme misery, by religions or 
racial hatred, he desired simply and plainly 
to tell the anti-Semites that, in persecuting 
the Jews, they were going directly against 
the object they seek, viz., an assimi 

more or less complete 
it is not by violent proceedings they can 
attain this end, bat, on the contrary, 
eecution stimulates religi ns sentiments. 
The baron declared ; Remove every bar
rier, admit year Jewish compatriots to 
every right and advantage of social life, 
and there will be more obanoes for effect
ing the fusion which you appear désirons 
of witnessing. This is what happens in 
France and England, and indeed, wherever 
Jews enjoy the same rights as their fellow- 
citizens. Their intimate relations are on 
the increase, even mixed marriages are not 
rare in any class of society, and assimila
tion is progressively brought Xbout by 
natural order of things. ®

“ Snob yon may declare with every as 
snranoe, are the ideas expressed by Baron 
de Hireoh in the course of the ooove 
reported by the New York Herald.”

tor a whim that's 
It's just shameful, 
were it ever so. It’ll not bring a 
on thee, Miles, to scatter thy brass 
wild gait, and bo I tell thee.”

“ Nay, what 1 think, the 
right," said Miles, speaking very slowly, 
for he was truly aghast at the wholesale 
condemnation of his grand room. He and the 
local upholsterer had furnished it between 
them ; for he had loyally done has beet to 
give all of hie own a lift, and neither cost 
nor material had been spared. And now 
to have it touched with this cruel spear 
that blackened and blighted wherever-it 
struck. It was more than he oonld stand ; 
and Nancy, woman, was about right. The 
paper he would not stand out for, nor, for 
the matter of that, would she. She had 
never liked that mauve fleshed young 
woman with nothing on but a scarf in a 
bow above her head and a line down her 

Cnpid, made 
as naked as

look- polis and
compiled a 
Blaokfootthat that treaty was abroga 

Government and the people 
oommon with a large part ol the c 
world, in the great national strnggl 
United States had not sympathized with 
the side on which there was right and 
justice. Times had changed since then, 
however. The England of to-day was no 
longer the England of 1861. It was largely, 
if not altogether, a democratic 
The England of 1861 was the sa 
England of 1776, whioh res 
effort of the United States for mdepend- 

derstand

horse. “ Ea-wife is about
marvellous increase in the

to inter-
Dr. Sutherland has beenLatest Scottish News.

Right Rev. John Macdonald, Roman 
Catholic Bishop of Aberdeen, died on 4th 
Feb. He was 70 years of age, and a native 
of Btrathglase.

The Parish Chnroh of Arbnthnot, Kin
cardineshire, was entirely gutted by fire, 
whioh broke oat on Sunday morning, the 
3rd inet., a little before the time for ser- 
vice.

The late Miss Agnes Smith, of Cornwall 
House, Helensburgh, bequeathed £6,200 to 
Glasgow and West of Scotland charities and 
to several of the ache mes of the Chnroh of 
Scotland.

The Royal charter creating Dundee a city 
was received on the 4 th Feb. by the Town 
Council, and it was intimated that hence
forth the Chief Magistrate would be desig
nated Lord Provost.

Warrant has been granted to sell the 
furniture and effects of Rev. J. Jack, of 
Kingoldrum, for payment of the damages 
for oreaoh of promise obtained by Miss 
Simpson, of Dundee.

When the last mail left, in the outskirts 
of Edinburgh daisies and primroses were 
blooming in the gardens, and in some 
flower pots at Momingeide even June- 
flowering gillyflowers were in blossom.

Rev. John McNeil, late of Edinburgh, 
on giving a discourse lately in London, 
used the word “ sough ;” when some of 
the Cockneys smiled, he cleverly said : 
“ Perhaps I might have apologised, bat 
this oomes of the people having only one 
language !”

The present head 
of Craigdarrooh—Captain 
Ferguson, A. D. O., of the 
—was married on the 6th inet. in St. 
Paul's Chnroh, Knightebridge, London, 
to Rose, eldest daughter of the late Mr. 
John Grant Hodgson, of Cabal va, Here
fordshire.

It would appear that Lady Rosebery oan, 
like Lady Aberdeen, make good speeches. 
The other day she made one in Glasgow on 
behalf of the deaf and dumb, whioh it is 
said “ was neat to the point, and was muoh 
applauded.” Lady Rosebery’s mother, the 
late Baroness Meyer Rothschild, was one 
of the founders of the Association for the

a democratic country.
me us the 
listed the

orable age of ours visit many other ,______
Japanese Methodism will 

be inquired into, and an impetus given 
that thereby to “ the cause ” in that strange

matters oon-

enoe. He was at a loss to 
why Canada, whioh was a 
tio country, di
,__e __ . purely i
tio country, did not throw her sympathy 
with the North and against slavery in the 
great struggle of the American war. Had 
we done so, we would have had their 
friendship in return, but one of their first 
acts after the close of the war was to ont off

emocra-
per-

Cancer and Suicide.
It requires a good deal of courage some

times to faoe the inevitable. When a man 
has his leg or even hie head broken, he 
feels that there is a limit to the period of 
his suffering, and with “ a stoat upper lip ” 
he takes the bitter with the sweet. Bat 
young Geieenheimer was told that he had a 
oanoer. He knew that the disease wonld 
prove fatal. He oonld not creep away from 
it, nor ran away from it, nor even stand 
his ground and fight it. He felt as though 
death had got a relentless grip on him and 
would never let go. Under the influence of 
that dread certainty of continuons suffering, 

ry ray of hope shut out, hie spirits gave 
way. At last he became desperate, bought 
a pistol, waited until he had dosed np his 
earthly affairs, and then settled his debt to 
nature with a thirty-two calibre ballet. 
Women are ranch more heroic under such 
circumstances than men.—New Nork Herald.

that maxes of
\|cost. The /detectives sa 

not the slightest doubt 
kill them

y ti 
batshoulders ; and that lumpy 

of apples strung together, and 
when he was born, had always shocked 
her sense of what a well-oonditioned bairn 
should be. Bat when 
tains and the carpets; the sofas and the 
chairs, that huge ont-glass chandelier with 
its drops like diamonds, the tables and 
ornaments—in fact, to every individual 
thing in the big room-then Miles 
paused and faltered before he took the leap. 
He did not care about the money the 

ge wonld cost. Quite the contrary. 
,t he did care lor was the slap in his 

faoe on the matter of taste, and the con
demnation of things he had learned not 
only to connect with hie prosperity, but to 
regard as the dumb witness of his own

reciprocal trade with the United States, no 
doubt in conséquence of the unfriendly at
titude our Government and peopleit came to the car- assumed towards them at that time 
he believed, was the first mistake oar Gov
ernment committed in their treatment of 

neighbors. In 1885 we refused to ship 
American fish in bond. We seized their 
schooners for alleged and trivial violations 
of the construction we put upon the con- 

construction so narrow, 
and in some oases so inhuman, as topnt 
schooners back to "* *
the privilege of baying food or other neces
saries. They expected by this course to 
bring down the Americana, bat instead we 
were menaced by the Retaliation Bill of 
1887. At this juncture it was well that 
there was in th
Canadian, whose name was received 
with jeers when mentioned in the 
House last year, who stepped to 
the front and did what should 
have been done by the Canadian Gov
ernment long before. He constituted him
self an ambassador to Secretary Bayard, 
and had an interview with him, whioh 
nltimatelv led to a conference between that 
official and Sir Charles Tapper. The name 
of that Canadian was Erastns Wiman, and 
on the admission of Sir Charles Tapper 
himself in the House, he it was who took 
the first step towards the conference. 
Commissioners were subsequently ap- 
pointed and they met at Washington, and 
Sir Charles Tapper proposed to settle the 
question by a treaty giving freer intercourse 
between the two countries. It was rejected 
because, as he himself stated, of the irrita
tion existing on account of the treatment 

Oral Instruction of the Deaf and Dumb. \ American fishermen had received from the 
Mr. Alexander Ross, bailie of Holyrood,' Canadian authorities. He (Mr. Laurier 

died the other day at hie residence, How* Would urge the Government to reveiee that
rc»^,7îoK
Tod., Murray * Jamieeon, writer, to the negotiate with our neighbors. He woe 
iignet, for more thin n generation. Ho quite .wore tint for during to e»y thet in 
wee npnointed beilie of HolVrood In 1879, thi. internetlonri qneetion onr Government 
and hit denth remove, the lrat link th.t were eometimee wrong snd another ntiion 
connected an old .y.tem with fhe preeint. right he would bring down the whole Don-

_______ - _______ ç- eervalive press on his head ; hot even as
the British Ministry of 1776 lived to repent, 
ns Lord Chatham foretold that thev would, 
their action with reference to the then 
American Colonies, so wonld the present 
Government of this country see the folly of 
their policy in this great international 
question. He dosed by moving the fol 
lowing amendment :

V
thethan hie own will.

“ Fee,” too, said Lady Elizabeth. “ Bat 
there is also something grand in being 

pride,” she added, 
its own splendor, 

that line

himself
was read a first time.vention of 1818nobler than one's own 

“ Self-forgetfulness has 
has it not ? And I always think 
of George Herbert’s • Who sweeps a room 
as for Thy laws,' might from my stand
point,” was her reply. ” I would never 
wish any one to do what seemed td him 
mean or degrading.” .

“ Yon would only wish me to do whât was 
mean and degrading from another platform 
—blinded by another set of motives?” 
said Charlie.

“ Of course it all depends on the way in 
whioh we look at things,” she said quietly ; 
and Charlie, rather ashamed of himself, 
but too proud to confess, said “ Yea” jnst 
as quietly. Whioh ended the conversation, 
and decomposed all the thoughts that had 
created it.

H But,” ae Charlie said to Estelle after
ward—1' but that I really love Lady Eliza
beth like my sister, I should get provoked 
at her ultra ideas. I am, I nope, as 
high-minded as any man, and would scorn 
to do a mean or pitiful action as muoh as 

one, but really I oannot foliow  ̂her— 
no one oonld. It is jnst Utopia that 

she imagines. It would be the millennium 
if it were all true, and that is ridiculous."

“ Yes," said Estelle ; "and yet”—loyalty 
to her friend coloring even her submission 
to her lover—“ she is so good 1 She is an 
angel ! ”

“ That's just it,” said Charlie ; ” she is 
more of an angel than a woman ; and I 

woman better than angels 1 
I know one, however, who is both 1 ” he 
added, fondly.

Whereon they started off into the melli
fluous babble of love, and forgot all in the 
delight of the moment and the joy of the
°Ir’few

Wha _ A
rate the Saskatchewan Rail- 

Company—Mr. McCarthy, 
the Edmonton A Flor-

Another Ontario Heroine.
Borne three years ago Miss Polly, daugh

ter of Mr. James Prendeville, Logan, went 
ont to Dakota and took up a large tract of 
land. According to the rales of the State 
she was obliged to settle thereon and make 
certain improvements within a limited 
time before being granted a deed. With 
heroic fortitude she had a hat erected, in 
whioh she resided alone, and oversaw the 
breaking and cropping of twenty-five 
acres. The nearest house is half a mile 
distant, yet the young lady faltered not, 
but pushed straight ahead and has jnst now 
been handed the deed of the property. 
Bnoh indomitable pluck and perseverance 
are seldom found in one so young, and 
especially in a lady brought np as Miss 
Prendeville has been raided, and he 
oess is therefore the m<
She is a young lady of fine appears 
good accomplishments and her experience 
on the prairie will make her a most desira- 

panion for the one fortunate in 
securing ner affections. We need scarcely 
say that she is of Irish descent.—Mitchell 
Advocate.

London Fog.
Blind Man—“ Now then, sir 1—Look 

where you’re going to 1 ”
Jones—" I beg yonr pardon, my good 

fellow—this beastly fog—couldn't see yon 
—lost rpy way—don’t know where the 
diokene I am ! ”

Blind Man—“ Fog, is there ? Ah—jnst 
you take hold o' my arm, and tell me where 
you live, and I'll eee you safe hom*. Fog 
makes no difference to me ! "—Punch.

The Fastest Time on Record, 
in the direction of the nearest drug 
store, is not too fast for any person 
to make who is troubled with constipation, 
dyspepsia, liver complaint, or sick head aohe, 
and is, therefore, in need of Dr. Pierce's 
Pleasant Pellets. Gentle and effective ; one

“ It’s a clean sweep1 anyhow," he went 
on to say, hie color rising as he spoke. 
“ We have been content and pretty proud, 
Nanoy and me and the lad, with what we 
have had ; and I don't like the looks of 
turning one's back on all at onoe of one’s 
own for the word of a stranger who doesn’t 
feel with na—and maybe has other 
thoughts,” he added, darkly. “ So I think, 
Mr. Osborne, eir, we’ll sleep on this matter 
before we make a serions calculation.”

“ Of course, that is just as you wish,” 
■aid Charlie, coldly.

“ Well, yon see, I’m a little ont of breath 
and flabbergasted ; and I’m not so sure as 
I’d like all these changes when made, and 
I'd like to see a proof before I paid,” said 
Miles. “ One doeen’t do so well to give 
one's self np too soon into the hands of a 
stranger as has other thoughts,” be repeated.

«« Oh ! ” said Charlie, with all a gentle
man's pride and artist's disdain in hie 
voice and manner ; “ if yon do not think I 
understand my own business, we had better 
not think any more about it. In enoh a 
thing ,as this I must have carte blanche or 
none at all.”

“ I don’t know what yc 
carts noir barrows neither," 
thor Highly nettled ; “ but if you think yon 
are a-going to ride rongh-shod over me, 
young man, you are mistaken, Mr. Osborne 
and so I tell yon. It is me 
me has to be agreeable to this, that, and 
t’other—not for a stranger to oome in and 
order shifts and gangs and sets the seams 
aahe has a mind,and never a body to say him 
nay. Not if I know it—and now yon know.”

ft Whisht, Miles—whisht, honey ! ” said 
Nancy, in a terrified voice.

«« Hold hard, father," said Caleb, with 
unwonted decision,

“ Nay, bat I’ll have my say if I die for 
it 1 ” said Miles, his voice raised to its angry 
bellow.

•« You have said enough,” said Charlie. 
cAtobg yon oonld offer me wonld induce 
to accept this work, and I wish yon

Andrew Lang on Amelia Rives.
In America yon have seen, not long since, 

the “catching on” of a novel, followed by 
excursions and alarums, as it were, of a 
Presidential election. To name the novel, 
" The Quick or the Dead,” is almost super- 
flnons. The hubbub, as nsual, has arisen, 
I understand, upon a “point of order.” 
People have not so ranch asked, « What are 
the literary merits and demerits of the 
work?" as a different question—” Was this 
a nice book for a young lady to write?” 
Why, if a young lady had not written it, 
who on earth would? An old lady? A 
middle-aged man? An infant in arms? 
Criticism exists for the improvement of the 
author and the guidance of the public ; bnt 
it is not easy to reckon what the trouble 
about Mrs. Chenier’s tale has done for 
either audience or author. The troth about 
the novel probably is that, amidst a pe 
tempest of deran^d epithets and deploi 
style, a gleam of real and rare talent may 
be seen like a star through a witch's storm. 
—From the March Forum.

a United States a true

relief of first
of the anoient ho

Robert Collar 
Scotch Guards

ore commendable.

ble com What Is OhrlsttABltjr.
Having settled the question that marriage 

is a failure the Loudon journals are now 
taking np the problem, “ What is Christie-

Marriage Under Protest. y better answer than the 
Christianity means that er

Ia there an 
Golden Rale ? 
means nothing...

The Supreme Court of Michigan has 
been called upon to say whether a ceremony 
performed under these oironmstanoes con
stituted a valid marriage : The girl charged 
her parents with forcing her into marriage 
with a man she did riot want to wed. 
Daring the ceremony she told the Jasti 
“if he tied the knot forty times it wouia 

stay tied ;” that she “ did not like the 
i ” and wonld not live with him. “ They 

made me etand np,” she continued, “and 
when I wae asked whether I wonld take 
him to be my husband I said, 1 No, 1 
won’t,’ and on every question asked me 
that I ought to have said ' yes ’ I said 1 no ' 
plain, and the next day I ran away.” In 
spite of this very nnnenal conduct the Jus
tice calmly proceeded to pronounce the 
pair man and wife, with 
congratulation, and th 
legal by the t irooit 
Court, however, says " a concurring con
sent by two minds at the same instant " is 

tial to a legal marriage, and that 
ceremony in this oese was not valid because 
the girl did not consent to it.

Horseshoeing Extraordinary.posed to be made J>y the Bill in the present 
law. Among these was one compelling 
steamboats navigating in Canadian waters 
to carry mails and persons travelling with 
mails at a charge to be fixed by the 
Govemor-in-Oonnoil. Another olanee pro
posed to bring decoy letters within the 
category of letters whioh it is punishable 
to steal. Another clause rendered the .lew 
more stringent in regard to sending publi
cations or photographs of an immoral 
nature through the mails. It was pro
posed to increase the rate on registered 
letters to that collected in Great Britain 
and the United Stetee, and a clause was 
inserted giving the Postmaster-General 
power to prescribe a rate. The Bill 
increased the weight of letters whioh may 
be carried for 3 cents from one-half ounce 
to one ounce. Another clause raised the 
rate on drop letters from 1 cent per half 
onnoe to 2 cents per ounce, or under. A 

aid be placed on news-

on mean about 
shouted Miles,I confess I like On February 14tb, Mr. George Hillman, 

of Suspension Bridge, N.Y., undertook, on 
a bet of 625, to shoe all around 26 horses

-
- Let a man go into the bay ways of a 

oity aud he will soon learn the high ways, 
no more sense in ating ; 
is rich than there wonld 

loving one because he is poor. ^Qirls under 
stand this sort of thing better than hood- 
urns.—New Orleans Picayune.

Mr. MoEwan, M.P., has p 
y60,000 to the Universityof Edinburgh, In 
ltder that an Academic Hall may be built, 
or will be capable of holding 8,000 pereona.

h inside of 10 hours, making in all 100 shoes 
pall off, sharpen and pat back again, 

thoot any help whatever. He won the 
money by shoeing 26 horses in 9 hoars, 
which i* extraordinary for one man to do.

How to Save Bad Debts.
Oat in St. Louis a convention of whole

sale kracers will meet next week to devise 
means for collecting bad debts, protecting 
the hone <t merchants and pnnishing the 

the wholesale

There is 
because he

*b.*ntoas pays,
wi

To-Day's Personal Gossip.
days after this Mr. and Mrs. 

Smythe Smith, the new millionaires, came 
down to visit Lord Kingshouse ; snd Lady 
Elizabeth, this transparent and angelic 
creature, laid her kindly traps and baited 
them as deftly as Mrs. tilannoarde herself 
could have done.

A new street in Stockholm has jiist beên 
graced with the name of Jenny Lind.

General Harrison’s new carriages were 
shipped from Chicago to Washington on 
Saturday.

The Duchess of Marlborong 
finitely obtained the permis»
Queen to be presented at Court.

Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain will appear 
in London next month in some tableaux 
for oharity, under the anspioee of Lady 
Gordon Lennox and other social lights.

At the opening of the trial of the Bishop 
of Lincoln, the English Primate sat in a 
chair which belonged to the Abbot of Re- 
onlver, who was consecrated Archbishop of 
Canterbury in 689.

Edison at 42 to a shriveled up, nervous 
man ; Erickson at 86 to young in health 
and feeling. Edison doesn't exercise ; 
Erickson spends several hours a day In hie 
gymnasium.

She spoke to Mrs.
Smythe Smith of their clever and delightful 
young artist, of his beautiful ideas, his 
delicate fancies, his original genius, his 
certainty of future fame. He was at the 
right moment for plucking a far-seeing 
and intelligent patron. Mr. Smythe Smith 
said he wonld rather prefer a man of known 
repute, a man whose name alone would 
add lustre to his worth, and cause tjbe 
envious world to admire without oavil.
Mrs. Symthe Smith, on the other hand, 
inclined to the undiscovered genius, whom 
also she thought she oonld a tittle deflect, 
if not holly, and make subservient to her 
wishes. It wonld then be “ we." ” Mr.
Osborne and I planned this room—made 
oat this decoration—arranged these details,
I proposed this color ; I worked np that
subject ; and I found Mr. Osborne most The Origin of “My Uncle."
civil and obliging—most ready to adopt my Th% torm ^olee, as applied to a pawn- 
saggestions and carry them out. Yes,ehe broker>, .hop, to said to be a pun on the 
was certainly on the ride of the undtooav- word anon* a hook. Pawnbrokers
ered genius, and as Mr. Smythe Smith employed B hook to lift articles pawned 
knew that it wm good form togive way before gponts were adopted. “Gone to the 
to a wife before folk, he yie^ the point in nnoue» therefore, is exactly tantamount 
this instance, and Mrs. Smythe Smith stnok to th-> modern phrase “ up the spout."
toit. Whence it cams to pass that OWMe In French theooncierge of a prison is called 
Osborne and hie portfolio were hadnpto nnol, because the prisoners are “ kept there 
the Dower Houro, when the designs he had fo pawn " by government. In the seven- 
made at Lady EUzabeth ■ sngge^on were foJJJb century a nearer was called 
looked at, admired, oritirised, and .. my uncle ” in the Walloon province* be- 
pronounced eminently workable and his near connection with kpend-
satisfactory. ______ __  ... thrift*, called in Latin nepotee, nephews.Hie manners and appearance both _NoUt ^ Queries. 
impressed thé wealthy parvenu and his wife s/nonam
to a high degree of favor. And before
Charlie Osborne well knew where he was, „ __.__ „
or all that it included, he had agreed to Admitting to the fullest extent all that 
leave Kingshonee and Estelle and go to "»7 be presented *• to the bad effects of 
London vrith the Smythe Smiths forthe Wjl* ***» ^eld teat dyspepsia
art decoration of their magnificent house in caused by bad cooking to as bad or even a 
Piccadilly. The whole fotoreof the drama { worse evil, whether considered materially 
hung on this one apparently unimportant or morally, than the moderate consumption 
aot. Had he the Redhill commission of liquors which constatâtes their average 
and stayed where he wee, the story of his , use 1—Edward Atkinson in the March Forum. 
life and Estelle’s would have been —‘ .I Under the terms of a will left by 

man, the same gold watch was left 
teen différant persons. He was not friendly 

1 with any of them, and he probably did n 
queer life of ottfs, with its hoping that they wonld fight « 
of [sacrifice and its interdepen- whioh they are doing in a lively

i of the 5s?5M‘v.sjs&h5 sraa
reaty of 1888, and the unfortunate and refut

able difference» existing between Canada and 
the United States on the fishery question, this 
House is of opinion that steps should be taken 
at an early day by the Government of 
for a satisfactory adjustment of such differences, 
and the seeming of unrestricted freedom kt the 
trade relations of the two countries, and that in 
any negotiations entered upon for such pur
poses. Canada should be directly represented by 
some one nominated by its Government. That 
In the meantime, and to prevent such negotia
tions being unfavorably en ered upon, and to 
afford evidence of the anxious desire of Canada 
to promote good feeling, and remove all possible 
subjects of controversy, this House is of opinion 
that the modus vivendi proposed on behalf of 
the British Government to the Government of 
the United States with respect to the fisheries 

be eon tinned in operation during the en-

diahonest ones. We oan tell 
grocers
fairness and certainty. Sell for cash only. 
—PhiUidelphia Record.

n O W f- 11 89how to do all this with absolute
pre
the customary 

e ceremony was held 
Court. The Supreme MBRCHANTS.BUTCHBRS “TRADERS

We want a eoon ma* in your locality to pick op
“N
me m
®°“*An/ good-day to you, sir, for a jacka- 
dandy, If ever there was one 1 ” shouted 
Miles ; while Nancy besought 
young gentleman to take a snook, and 
Caleb went with him to the door saying 
he mast not mind what father had said— 
father’s bark was worse than hie bite, and 
Mr. Osborne was not to feel offended—he 
knew bo mnoh better than father, he oonld 
afford to let l.im rave.

CHAPTER

One Door Always Open. 
Mother—For mercy’s sake, child, what 

do yon ex pent to do in the world ? Yon 
can’t cook nor sew nor teach school, and 
yon are not an heiress and will not learn a 
trade—what oan yoa do ?

Daughter—Well, mother 
ried, can’t I?

;

Zrate of postage wo 
papers and periodicals issued less fre
quently than onoe in every seven day» of 
1 cent per pound in weight.

Mr. Jones asked if it was intended 
deal in any way with insufficiently prepaid 
letters, so that they would not suffer the 
delay consequent upon being sent to the 
dead-letter office.

Mr. Haggart said that all snob letters 
would be forwarded to their destination, 
and a doable rate of postage would be im-
P°Thé Bill was read the first time.

Mr. Maodoneld (Huron), in resuming the 
debate on Mr. La oner's amendment in 
supply with reference to the fisheries, said 
that the résolution brought up 
portent subjects whioh would before long 
have to be decided along the lines of the 
policy adopted by the Liberal party. He 
impressed the necessity of Canadian potiti- 

giving up petty party bickering and 
; unitedly for the welfare of the

Mr'îones said that large quantities of 
Canadian fish must go to the United States 
no matter what price was paid for it. 
Canada oonld never be developed except 
with reciprocity. " From time to time the 
Government had been compelled to back 
down with reference to their policy towards 
the United States. The Minister oi Jus
tice denounced as treasonable the prteosal 
to pat en the free list trees and shrub# last 
session, and shortly afterwards took that

CALF SKINS
the

The Shoe dt Leather Reporter, N. Y.. and Shoe

representatives to investigate Mr. Page's buta 
ue.B, and after a thorough examination and oom 
parison the Reporter gives him this endorsement 

We believe that in extent of light-weight ram 
material eoUeeted and carried, Mr. page holds 
the lead of any competitor and that his press*1 
stock is the largest held by any hones In «Ms 
country.”

And the Review says: ,
"After a most thorough investigation qf Mr 

roods business as compared with others <a t—u 
line, we have become fully satisfied that ini is 
specially, liyht-tveight stock, he is unquestionably 
the largest dealer in this country, while in suverl 
ority of quality he is confessedly at the head."

Qusby: It Mr. Page's business is the largest 
in ite line in the United States, is it not the Beet 
possible proof of hie ability to pay higbseSprleee* 
If he did not do so, would he naturally get more 
Skins than any of his competitors in the same line?

, I oan get mar-
Kervon ness.

Arabella)-" I 
odern oourt- 

yonr node
Aunt Agees (to her nieoe 

do not approve of these bri< 
ships. Why, I was eng

Arabella (charmingly audacious) - “ Oh, 
aunt, how nervous you mast have been all 
the time! ”

Is anvFlower Bora to Blush Unseen T"«iH To'
The old wives tell us “ that blushing is 

virtues livery.” Bat, alas! to many a 
maiden, whose aonl is purity itself, has 
been denied the gracions privilege of 
ing the delicate crimson ; and all because 
her skin is covered with blolohee, pimples, 
yellow “ liver spots,” and other d inodore- 

‘tions. Who oan tell how such sr maiden 
loathes the very right of herself, or who 
shall intradp upon her as she weeps bitter 
tears over her uncomely appearance ? 
Thrioe unhappy she, if by the use of ooe- 
melios she shall seek to hide her wretched 
complexion. Bat if she will use Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, to regulate the 

Clear Case of Bnlidosing. iiver and purify the blood of ati noieonone
Judge—" If, as you say, you found this hamors, she will find that her “ flesh 

woman so violent and headstrong even dnr- oome again tike unto tke flesh of a little 
ing the engagement, why did you marry child." It cares scrofula, tetter, salt-rheum, 
her ? " pimples, blolohee, eruptions and all sUn

Abused Husband (meekly)—" I—didn’t diseases. Druggists, 
marry her, she married me.” —* —

. She Knew Him.
Old Gov King started the first ohu*eh in Brown—I had a tittle controversy this

Beth, Maine, although not famous tor piety morning-----
Hie amiable wife had scruples against going Brown’s wife—Well, he was right ? 
in, as she was not a professor of religion, Brown—How do you know ? You haven't 
but her husband exclaimed, “ Jine, wife, the faintest idea what it was about, who it 
jfne 1 You're as good as I am !'*—and she was with, nor what side I took, 
joined. Brown's wife—It doeen’t matter. Who-

The «Lie o F.Ioonhell, Morningride •»« differed with yon WM right.
B.llï M^Donîîd? o^Uhiuc/hm^JoymÎ I Mr. GUdrton. think, that erery fowl 
nor* of (korg, WM»-’. Ho.pl*! and Col- , k.pt on th. term rtonld p.y . profit ol ti 
UfW, it £81,000. 1 »»t. dollti s ywr. £

suing fishing season.
Sir John Macdonald said it would have 

been more courteous to the Government 
ride if the leader of the Opposition had in
formed them of the wide range whioh hie 
amendment proposed to take. He had 
brought in three subjects, namely, the 
modus vivendi, our part in making foreign 
treaties, and the fishery question, 
gratnlated the hon. gentleman on the 
ability with whioh he hed proved thet in oar 
negotiations with the United States we had 
been all wrong and the Opposition had 
been altogether right, and he did not lose 
sight of the hon. gentleman’s advice to us, 
four millions of people, to adopt a. concilia
tory tone towards over sixty millions of 
oar neighbors. Bat he oonld not agree 
with the hon. gentleman, because he did 
not believe that we were wrong. We 
have been right from the beginning. We 
were right in principle and right in practice.

But the hon. gentleman, who,
__ sr cosmopolitan* was a friend
to every country but his own, 
down jnst a few days before the ad
vent of a new American Administration, ve_ rte^
with their policy undraUred, .nd rey.: ,^n Thomp«m oombtited the
“Oooe your knee, to Horrieoo and Blame ohsrge 0, lbe OppoeUld. thet the Govern, 
nod ray to them that we were wrong and men, bed put an an warrantable oonatruo- 

right," .nd titer having glron op „0D epon^th. Iront, ol 1818 In their 
everything in the world aod having | roi niai ottha right to tranehip. That in- 
admitted that we had acted inhumanely terprotation .u not new, and it waa pat 
toward! American flahermen, eak them to f„roe by the Amerlrana themeelvee by

SnXVI.
HOW IT CAME ABOUT.

Still boiling with indignation 
and a fame all through—Charlie Osborne 
walked on to the Dower House, where he 
hoped to see Lady Elizabeth and Estelle. 
Since the collapse of her notable scheme 
for her daughter's endowment with un
happiness and wealth, Mrs. Clanrioarde 
had in a manner let go the reins, laid down 
the whip, and given the girl her head. 
Meanwhile Estelle, being bnt a maid of 

of her in- 
Charlie Osborne

—in a bluff
Young Bat Gifted.

Lie I. Time 11 a. m.—Mother—“ Now 
mind, Johnnie, there's a ghost in that dark 
oloset guarding the jam 1 ” Johnnie trembles 
and commences to water kt the month. 
Lie II. Time 2 p. m —Johnnie—" Oh, 
mamma ! The ghost has eaten half the

kf
dan.
actingmortal mould, mad. good 

_ «wed liberty ; and C 
profited.

It had been already arranged between 
the young lovers that they were to meet at 
the Dower House to-day by that lucky 
ohanoe whioh , is part of the craft and 
diplomacy of love. So that Charlie felt 
sure of falling in with Estelle somewhere 
about the place, ritaffild Lady Elizabeth be 
out—which wae MR likely, as he knew she 
would be anxious to hear the result of her
recommendation.

Bo it all proved. Lady Elizabeth was at 
home to her own private “ work-room,” 
and Estelle Olanrioarde was with her, sit
ting as her model for the head of Rath 
Running in the fields of Boaz, at which she 
was working with as muoh zeal as if paint
ing waa her profession and an order her 
ambition.

Waxes *3 per day. Permanent potato* Ne 
postals answered. Money advanosd fur taff 
sdvsftising, eto. Ue>.t*nnlal BKanufacturCag 
COro Cincinnati, Ohio,

shall

ür’-' Uqi

jOheere) DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

t

fût# an Iowa 
ID triir-oompletely changed.

CHAPTER XVII. they

THE COOK’S 6EST FRIER©each other,In this
” Well !” said Lady Elizabeth, after the intricaciesW'
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